"Our Home"
Danceville May 14th 65

Dear Cousin,

Your favor was
Do not think any of your
"Guano" is used in Danceville
yet it may be, most of the
land in the Genesee Valley is so
rich that they raise corn on
it for two or three years in
order to exhaust it for wheat
raising. I will inquire if
any is used.

Pervis is to be married on
the 6th of June. According to Hope
I believe the wedding is to be a
very quiet one. Should like to see that "Fal"
yours but don't intend to go
home to Pervis's wedding for I
guess they can manage
without me, and by the by here
not had any invitation yet,
Suppose they will have a wedding
tour out this way— somewhere—
You say your girl looks like
me— she much be good
looking too— How are you?
I understand that Sarah
Sheenick is going to keep
house for grandfather this
summer— hope she will be
there when I go home. I am
just got a long yarn begin with her—
Aunt Polly is getting along
notably and thinks of going
home pretty soon. She is to see
the Dr. (Freeman) tomorrow morning
he many persuade her to stay
longer and I think she ought
to remain a few months more.
She just begins to enjoy a
"Natchez" life and it just begins
to do her good —

Send me your picture.
I have told you about that
stone or your times. Don't let
me have to speak again
wish you could see the
picture of your girl and let's
have a look at it and then send
it back —

I understand that Chris is
at Woods hole is you placed
for a week or so. I presume
you will be there in time for
this little hobby if you can't
suppose Chris will open it.
I am getting on fine and
Don't know when I shall
get home. am having pretty good
times here and am quite
contented with my lot of
doing nothing —

From your
Linda Sheenick

The T. Teller
Dear Cousin

Your favor rec’d. Do not think any of your “Guano” is used in Dansville yet it may be. most of the land in the “Genesee Valley” is so rich that they raise corn on it for two or three years in order to exhaust it for wheat raising. I will inquire if any is used

Persis is to be married on the 6th of June – “according to Hoyle” I believe the wedding is to be a very quiet one.

Suppose they will have a wedding tour out this way – somewhere - You say your girl looked line Miss ----- ----- She must be good looking if so – “How are you”

I understand that Sarah Shiverick is going to keep house for grandfather this summer. hope she will be there when I go home, have got a long yarn to spin with her –

Aunt Pollie is getting along finely and thinks of going home pretty soon. she is to see the Dr (Joepson[?]) tomorrow morning he may persuade her to stay longer and I think she ought to remain a few months more. She just begins to enjoy a “Water Cure” life and it just begins to do her good –

Send me your picture. I have told you about that three or four times, don’t let me have to speak again – wish you would send us the picture of your girl and lets have a look at it. must then send it back –

I understand that Chris is at Woods hole in your place for a week or so. presume you will be there in time for this letter however if you ain’t suppose Chris will open it.

I am getting on first rate dont know when I shall go home. am having pretty good times here and am quite contented with my lot of doing nothing

From Your Cousin –
Tho’ F. Hall

Send those pictures.